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Minutes

 The meeting started at 11:05 with Eva KAILI, MEP and STOA Chair, in the chair.

1. Adoption of the draft agenda (PE 641.531)

 The Chair informed Members that, due to the coronavirus-related restrictions, this meeting was to be conducted
via the Interactio teleconferencing tool and that interpretation was available in English, French, German, Italian,
and Spanish, and the meeting was being web-streamed.

− She then announced that the draft agenda was in the dossier and, as there were no further requests for changes
or additions, the agenda was deemed adopted.

2. Approval of draft minutes – STOA Panel meeting of 13 February 2020 (PE 641.526)

 The Chair announced that the draft minutes of the Panel meeting of 13 February 2020 were in the dossier and,
as there were no requests for changes, the minutes were deemed approved (as in the file).

3. STOA activities under the emergency measures

 The Chair gave the floor to Theo KARAPIPERIS, Head of Scientific Foresight Unit (STOA), for a presentation
of the activities by the Secretariat during the period of emergency measures. Mr KARAPIPERIS thanked the
Panel and pointed out that even under the current circumstances STOA continued to be very active. He recalled
that, following the Bureau meeting on 31 March 2020, the Panel had approved by written procedure two new
projects that were directly linked to the crisis: (i) ‘EU Data Centre for Emergency Coordination & Response’,
as proposed by Ms KAILI and amended by Christian EHLER, MEP and STOA First Vice-Chair; and
(ii) ‘Mapping of European coronavirus-related R&I initiatives’, proposed by Ivars IJABS, MEP and STOA
Second Vice-Chair. Mr KARAPIPERIS further informed Members that the Panel had approved a further seven
new projects, which had been identified by the STOA Bureau as priority proposals before the crisis; these
projects (listed under agenda item 4 below) would be performed with a focus on the coronavirus crisis.

 Mr KARAPIPERIS then pointed out that, during this period, there had been a number of publications by STOA,
including several that directly related to the coronavirus crisis: ‘What if we could fight coronavirus with AI?’,
‘What if smartphones could help contain COVID-19?’ and a major paper entitled ‘Ten technologies to fight
coronavirus’, a compilation of 10 ‘What if’ papers on technologies that were at the forefront of the coronavirus
battle, placing them in the current legal, policy-making and ethical context. He added that other publications,
which were already ongoing and were completed during this period, included: ‘The ethics of artificial
intelligence (AI): Issues and initiatives’; ‘Rethinking education in the digital age’; ‘What if CRISPR became a
standard breeding technique?’; and ‘What if we could fight antibiotic resistance with probiotics?’.

 He then highlighted the activities of the unit’s Scientific Foresight Service. He noted that ‘Blockchain for
supply chains and international trade’, a study at the intersection of technology assessment and foresight was
completed and would be published soon. He added that the study on ‘The future of crop protection’ was
ongoing; and that the launch of the study on ‘Gene editing in animals and plants’ was already in preparation.

 Mr KARAPIPERIS then explained that planned foresight events were on hold, but alternative formats were
being explored, such as for the Nanotechnology/Nanomedicine workshop. Other foresight activities included
the previously mentioned ‘What if’ publications, as well as exploring available trends-examining tools,
networking with foresight experts globally and collecting corona-related foresighters’ views.

 He pointed out that a number of STOA activities had been postponed, either to when they would become
physically possible or while alternative formats were being evaluated. These events included: the second
European Science-Media Hub (ESMH) summer school on ‘Digital technologies for environmental
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sustainability’, scheduled for 26-29 May 2020 in Strasbourg; the first ESMH events in Member States (20
March, Stockholm; 23 March, Helsinki); the STOA Annual Lecture, scheduled for March/April 2020, with
Internal Market Commissioner Thierry BRETON and keynote speakers from academia and business; the first
events of the Centre for Artificial Intelligence (C4AI) scheduled for Spring 2020; the previously mentioned
workshop on ‘Nanotechnology’, focusing on Nanomedicine, proposed by Lina GÁLVEZ MUÑOZ, MEP and
STOA Panel member, and approved by the Panel; the ‘Science Week at the European Parliament’, scheduled
for 23-25 June 2020, including the launch of the 8th round of STOA’s MEP-Scientist Pairing Scheme; and all
STOA delegations authorised until the summer break.

 The Chair then gave the floor to Mihalis KRITIKOS, Policy Analyst in the STOA Secretariat, to speak about
the recent in-depth analysis ‘Ten technologies to fight coronavirus’, which he had authored. He explained that
the analysis was based on a scan of the technological horizon in the context of COVID-19, examining actual
applications in ten technological domains, which were AI, blockchain, 3D printing, gene editing, synthetic
biology, nanotechnology, robotics, drones, open-source technologies, and tele-health technologies. He
explained that AI, robotics and drones were being deployed to collect data, to help track the disease and enforce
restrictive measures; gene editing, synthetic biology and nanotechnology were used to prepare and test future
vaccines, treatments and diagnostics; blockchain applications could track contagion, manage insurance
payments, and uphold medical supply chains; 3D printing and open-source technologies could help to meet
medical hardware demands; telehealth could slow the spread of the virus by maintaining hospital capacity.

 He noted that these technologies could provide effective and immediate solutions to different aspects of the
fight. He also pointed out that the analysis examined main legal challenges and key socio-ethical dilemmas of
these applications and added that most of these technologies were not deployed yet. He summarised the main
findings of the analysis as follows: (i) Most of these applications had been launched to collect real-time data
on the basis of emergency laws; (ii) None of these technologies could replace or make up for other public policy
measures, but most of them did have an increasingly critical role to play in public health emergencies; (iii) The
use of these technologies raised questions about the ethical soundness, legal plausibility and effectiveness of
deploying emerging technologies under time pressure.

 He also highlighted the first-ever online event organised by STOA on 23 April 2020 and entitled ‘STOA meets
experts on COVID-19’, which focused on the current pandemic crisis and the main scientific pathways that
had been developed to manage the impact of the pandemic. He recalled that five experts had been invited and
exchanged ideas on the challenges of removing the lockdown measures. He further noted that each speaker
highlighted the importance of paying attention to the quality of data collected, particularly when making
comparisons, and that there was a need for a stronger coordination at the international level in this field.

 The Chair then gave the floor to Svetla TANOVA-ENCKE, ESMH Coordinator, to summarise their activities
during this period. She explained that the ESMH had modified its content in relation to the coronavirus crisis
from March, and had been publishing a series of interviews with leading European virologists and other experts.
She added that the ESMH had started new products on its website: a selection of reliable sources related to the
coronavirus, which was updated regularly, and a regular report on EU responses to the corona crisis based on
information from the ESMH stakeholder monitoring tool. She noted that visits and views of the ESMH website
had doubled in March and April, compared to January and February, with an up to 150% increase.

− She explained that the ESMH continued to produce regular press reviews and various articles on different
aspects of the public health measures against COVID-19, possible treatments, the social impact of the crisis
and the possible challenges of the lockdown exit strategies. She finished by stating that the upcoming activities
of the ESMH would focus on the challenges of the infodemic and misinformation linked to the coronavirus.

− The Chair thanked the speakers for their presentation and their work and gave the floor to Mr IJABS.

− Mr IJABS thanked the presenters and remarked on the project he had been involved in, ‘Mapping of European
coronavirus-related R&I initiatives’, that he was working with Gianluca QUAGLIO, Policy Analyst in the
STOA Secretariat, with whom he had agreed to provide a tool not to monitor and identify R&I initiatives, but
rather to monitor those who were monitoring the crisis. He thanked the Chair for the organisation of the ‘STOA
meets experts on COVID-19’ event on 23 April 2020 and praised the ESMH for the delivered work, especially
the interviews. He asked specifically Ms TANOVA-ENCKE how reliable the sources they had collected were.

− Francesca DONATO, MEP and STOA Panel member, thanked the Panel for the work done, and asked if it was
possible in the next coronavirus-related meeting to invite an Italian doctor, Dr DE DONNO, researching the
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use of serum therapy on COVID-19 patients. She pointed out that there was a big discussion in Italy on the use
of hyper-immune blood donated by people who were exposed to the virus. She emphasised the importance of
alternative therapies and referred to similar work done by Dr Elena Angela LUSI, a clinical immunologist from
Ireland. Ms DONATO stated that she was concerned with the lack of attention of Italian media regarding this
alternative therapy, suggesting big pharmaceutical companies wanted to obscure alternative therapies. She
indicated that finding a vaccine would take time, and therefore asked if the results of the alternative therapy
could be disseminated and if Dr DE DONNO could present his therapy in the next coronavirus-related meeting.

− Petra DE SUTTER, MEP and STOA Panel member, thanked the Panel, Chair and the Secretariat for the update.
She commented on Ms DONATO’s point on immunotherapy by explaining that, due to her medical and
academic background, she also closely followed the developments related to the treatment of COVID-19. She
noted that immunotherapy had potential, but could not be compared to a vaccine, which had a prophylactic and
preventive aim. She explained that there were quite a lot of case reports on immunotherapy in different
countries, yet she advised caution regarding the results. Further, Ms DE SUTTER expressed an interest to be
involved in the Nanomedicine workshop in preparation (proposed by Ms GÁLVEZ MUÑOZ), as she was
already in contact with IMEC, a research and development hub in Belgium. She also proposed to extend the
scope of the 5G studies from health and environmental impacts to security and privacy issues: a written proposal
would follow from her in this sense. She added that she had the approval of the two Panel members who initially
proposed the study (Michèle RIVASI and Ivo HRISTOV), to aim for a broader scientific foresight study.

 Patrizia TOIA, MEP and STOA Panel member, thanked the Panel, praised the ESMH interviews and noted that
she found the reliable sources on the ESMH website very valuable. She emphasised that it was important for
this information to be publicised, as new technologies were extremely important for overcoming the current
phase and mitigating the negative consequences, especially in the most heavily affected counties. Alternative
therapies should be treated with caution and the Panel should not evaluate therapies. It should provide the
necessary information and discussions, bringing together social, intellectual and political forces, to make the
information accessible to everybody.

 Mr HRISTOV voiced support for Ms DE SUTTER’s proposal on the implications of 5G for privacy and
security. He then expressed his approval of the European Institutions’ awareness of the ethical risks of AI and
highlighted the importance of considering these aspects in the legislative process. Mr HRISTOV argued that
AI had effects on agriculture and the perturbation of nature would merit to be studied, also the role of AI in the
military. He stated that he would submit project proposals on these subjects.

 Ms DONATO clarified that she did not intend to endorse any theory, but wanted to add to the voices of experts
the Panel had already heard from. She then discussed the potential resistance to an obligatory vaccine against
COVID-19 and that a study on this might be warranted.

 Ms GÁLVEZ MUÑOZ voiced her agreement with Ms DE SUTTER’s proposal and her appreciation of the
efforts of STOA to keep everyone informed and connected.

4. STOA response to the coronavirus pandemic – New STOA projects and events

 The Chair recalled that the Panel had agreed by written procedure to several new projects: (i) Key enabling
technologies for Europe's technological sovereignty (proposed by Mr IJABS); (ii) AI technologies for a
personalised web (Ms TOIA); (iii) Facial recognition and individual rights (Ms KAILI); (iv) Impact assessment
of Al per sector (Ms KAILI), with emphasis on health; (v) Carbon-free steel: cost reduction options and use of
existing gas infrastructure (Tiemo WÖLKEN, MEP and Panel member); (vi) The role of gene-editing in
mitigating 21st century challenges: (a) Gene editing in humans (Andrius KUBILIUS, MEP); (b) Gene editing
in animals and plants (Mr KUBILIUS); (c) Ethical issues of gene editing in human embryos (Ms DE SUTTER);
(vii) Implementing results-based project evaluation and audits in Horizon Europe (Mr EHLER).

 The Chair responded to the question of Ms TOIA regarding publicity surrounding the work of STOA and the
ESMH by pointing out that events and teleconferences were webstreamed and that the work was promoted on
social media. She further suggested that STOA should collaborate with the UN General Assembly, where it
was invited to attend for a full day, which would give visibility globally to STOA activity and contributions.

 She further detailed that the study on facial recognition and individual rights was ongoing and would address
the tracing of important contacts as a priority. The Chair also supported Ms DE SUTTER’s suggestion that the
scope of the 5G study should be expanded to include security and privacy issues. She finally welcomed the
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idea of Ms DE SUTTER to support the nanotechnology/nanomedicine workshop and added that the Secretariat
was proposing to consider nano-biosensors in the detection and diagnosis of the novel coronavirus.

 She then explained that there were several workshop proposals: ‘Global collaborations in large-scale brain
research’ by Ms TOIA, ‘Precautionary principle’ by Ms DE SUTTER and ‘Closing the carbon cycle through
substitution of fossil fuels use to meet the Green Deal objectives’ by Ms TOIA. She voiced that the Green Deal
should not be neglected and that the digital aspect can be horizontally present in each field the Panel deals with.

 Ms DE SUTTER thanked the Chair for the overview and suggested, referring to Ms TOIA’s proposal for a
workshop related to the Green Deal, that the Green Deal did not only concern industry, technology and the
economy, but also the behaviour of citizens in regard to mobility, consumption etc., with relevant links to the
current coronavirus crisis. She stressed that the success of the Green Deal would depend on the acceptance of
citizens, therefore she would submit a proposal for an additional study on how to align behaviour and
technology to meet the Green Deal objectives.

 Mr KARAPIPERIS confirmed that proposals had been received from Ms KAILI, Mr EHLER and Mr IJABS
and those exploring how the coronavirus crisis would affect priorities related to the Green Deal and
digitalisation could be combined; he therefore welcomed input from Members on this.

 The Chair agreed, and asked if the Secretariat could combine the proposals to cover the coronavirus crisis and
take into consideration all these different aspects. She added that the proposed studies concerning 5G, AI and
the Green Deal covered the EU’s greatest priorities on global challenges and that STOA’s contribution to these
discussions could be extremely valuable for the consideration of those in the legislative process.

 Ms D’AMATO suggested a study to look into the link between coronavirus and air pollution. She pointed out
that one of the most affected regions of the pandemic in Italy, the Po Valley, was also an industrial hub and
had a high level of pollution.

 Maria MARQUES, MEP and Panel member, commented that she found the projects on ‘EU Data Centre for
Emergency Coordination & Response’ and on ‘Mapping of European coronavirus-related R&I initiatives’ very
worthwhile, since it was important to compare EU health data, and stated her wish to be involved in these.

 Mr IJABS stated that STOA’s foresight methodologies could be enhanced, employing even AI assistance in
the foresight approach. This is why he had proposed a project on the overview, monitoring and assessing of AI
initiatives used for scientific and technological foresight, in combination with human intelligence. Such an AI-
assisted approach could be relevant to both the STOA areas, including the current pandemic and other topics.

 The Chair thanked Members and announced that three studies (‘EU Data Centre for Emergency Coordination
& Response’, ‘Mapping of European coronavirus-related R&I initiatives’ and ‘Key enabling technologies for
Europe's technological sovereignty’) would be carried out with priority and the rest would follow within
STOA’s budgetary and human resource capacities. Air pollution, which might enhance transmission of
COVID-19, could be added to the ‘Mapping of European coronavirus-related R&I initiatives’ project.

 The Chair asked Members to submit written proposals and herself touched upon a proposal she had submitted
on the impact of working from home in relation to social behaviour, to better understand the challenges and
facilitate the upcoming work of colleagues.

 The Chair recalled that the Annual Lecture had been postponed, to possibly take place in the autumn, with a
potential new date and the availability of speakers being explored. She added that there could be a follow-up
meeting with the Director of ECDC1 on the data they possessed and their coordination of Member States.

 Mr KARAPIPERIS asked that Members send their proposals using the written form they had received and to
do so within a week, and thanked the Members for their participation.

 Mr IJABS reminded Members that Commissioner Maroš ŠEFČOVIČ, Vice-President responsible for
Interinstitutional Relations and Foresight, had been invited to STOA, and the invitation could be renewed.

 The Chair confirmed this and added that she had been in contact with the new Director-General of the JRC2,
and efforts were being made to organise a teleconference, in order, among other things, to follow up with them
on the initiative they had taken concerning regional knowledge to tackle the coronavirus.

1 European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (EU agency)
2 Joint Research Centre
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5. Date and place of next meeting: to be determined.

 The Chair stated that the next Panel meeting would be announced in due time.

The meeting ended at 12:21.

ANNEX
List of participants

STOA Panel members

Ms Kaili, Mr Ehler, Mr Ijabs, Ms Asimakopoulou, Ms De Sutter, Ms Donato, Ms Galvez Muñoz, Mr Hristov,
Ms Leitão Marques, Ms Toia, Ms Von Cramon-Taubadel, Mr Wölken.

Scientific Foresight Unit (STOA)

Mr Karapiperis, Mr Pataki, Ms Van Woensel, Ms Tanova, Mr Boucher, Ms Crivello, Mr Evrard. Ms Fáy,
Mr Kritikos, Ms Kuljanic, Mr Kurrer, Ms Polidori, Mr Quaglio Mr Gregory-Manning, Ms Lipp.

Other participants

Mr Hiller (Director EPRS), Mr Katsikogiannis (Assistant to Ms Kaili), Ms Benini (Assistant to Ms Donato),
Desislava Ivanova (Assistant to Mr Hristov).


